
Note for sport partners  
Step 1 - Return to Sport Process for Amateur Sport (Phase 2): 
ViaSport is leading the creation of general return to sport (RTS) guidelines and the 
information is summarized on their website at https://www.viasport.ca/return-sport. The 
information is summarized below, but encourage you to read their website for the most 
up to date information: 

1. ViaSport will create general return to sport (RTS) guidelines. 
2. Once these RTS guidelines are released then Provincial Sport Associations 

(PSO) will develop sport specific guidelines for approval by their own board of 
directors. 

3. PSOs will need to assess all possible risks and understand their current 
insurance policy related to insurance coverage related to contagion. 

4. Local sport organizations (LSOs), affiliated with PSO, will adapt and/or adopt the 
PSO guidelines. It is recommended to have their approved by their own boards 
before resuming activities.  

5. LSOs will need to assess all possible risks and understand their current 
insurance policy related to contagion coverage. 

6. Once a local sport organization’s plan is approved, they would then be ready to 
approach Saanich Parks to apply for field permits and facility access. 

Step 2 Approval from Saanich – Apply for resumption of sport activities (field 
permits and facility access): 
Saanich has over 30 parks partners using 24 soccer fields, 31 ball diamonds, 3 lawn 
bowling sites, 2 lacrosse boxes and one Horseshoe pitching site. All require careful 
planning and consideration to resume safely. Due the diversity and unique variables of 
each sport, we anticipate approving access on a case-by-case with LSOs 
demonstrating they can meet heightened standards to prevent the spread of COVID-19.  

1. Approved Sport Plan and confirmed insurance coverage: Once a club has an 
approved sport plan and insurance coverage, they can approach Saanich Parks 
to apply for resumption of activities. 

2. Approved Saanich Plan: Saanich is developing a framework on general 
phasing of resumption of sports activities addressing playing surfaces and facility 
access. This is in progress. We intend to share this as soon as it’s ready to 
assist with your planning. We anticipate that we will follow many of the best 
practices set out by work Safe BC. While many clubs are all volunteer run and do 
not have WorkSafe coverage, the WorkSafe standards are leading the way to 
safely resume activities. For more information, you can review the following link: 
https://www.worksafebc.com/-/media/WorksafeBC/Resources/about-us/covid-
19/parks-protocols-pdf-
en.ashx?la=en&hash=2B62D4BC2869A5E61ECBC8FC8463E96D6FC9D721.  

Note for community partners (non-sport): 

https://www.viasport.ca/return-sport
https://www.worksafebc.com/-/media/WorksafeBC/Resources/about-us/covid-19/parks-protocols-pdf-en.ashx?la=en&hash=2B62D4BC2869A5E61ECBC8FC8463E96D6FC9D721
https://www.worksafebc.com/-/media/WorksafeBC/Resources/about-us/covid-19/parks-protocols-pdf-en.ashx?la=en&hash=2B62D4BC2869A5E61ECBC8FC8463E96D6FC9D721
https://www.worksafebc.com/-/media/WorksafeBC/Resources/about-us/covid-19/parks-protocols-pdf-en.ashx?la=en&hash=2B62D4BC2869A5E61ECBC8FC8463E96D6FC9D721


 For organizations that are planning reopening: We anticipate the same 
process listed above in the “Approved Saanich Plan”. We will share this 
information once it is ready. 

 For essential service organizations that never closed: We will also require 
your safety plan to ensure you are meeting all the requirements. We will share 
this information once it is ready. 

Timelines:  
We are pleased that governing bodies, are following the directives of the public health 
officials and government and directing member organizations accordingly. It is important 
to note that there is a possibility that your sport governing body’s timeline to resume 
play may not be consistent with ours. As permits are required for use of parks spaces, 
the authority to issue permits to resume play rests with Saanich. We recognize the 
pressure you will be under to resume play once allowed and we will do the best we can 
with the directives we are given. Like you, we’re looking forward to activities resuming in 
parks spaces! 
  
What’s new: 
Some public parks spaces have reopened: New this week as of May 21, Saanich 
reopened some of our outdoor recreation facilities in Saanich parks. This included 35 
tennis courts, 11 pickleball courts, 21 sports courts (basketball and street hockey), and 
the Lambrick Skate Park. All playgrounds in Saanich parks remain closed until further 
notice. Read the news release on our website if you’re interested in more information. 
 
Current protocols still in effect: 

 Provincial Health Officer: The Order of the Provincial Health Officer regarding mass 

gatherings which currently has an expiration date of May 30, 2020. 

 No Park Permits currently being issued.  To be consistent with the provincial health 

officer and government, the Saanich EOC has directed Saanich Parks to cancel active 

permits and not issue new permits for any group, for any activity.  Many of you have 

already ceased operations until further notice per direction from your sport governing 

bodies as your insurance may not be valid for any club activities.  

 Essential Maintenance: No field maintenance is required or authorized to be done by 

our partners. Saanich Parks is doing essential maintenance on fields to ensure they’re 

healthy and safe. If there are maintenance initiatives that you feel are essential and need 

to be addressed, please contact me anytime during business hours. 

 Cleaning and social/physical distancing protocols are still in effect: If you are still 

accessing park infrastructure for essential purposes only, you are required to follow the 

minimum 2 metre distance from one another and the enhanced cleaning protocols from 

Saanich. Please see the attached document for more details. To be consistent with 

Saanich’s own practice of closing recreational facilities, your club operated infrastructure 

should also remain closed until further notice and limit access to essential maintenance 

only. 

 


